
 

Dymatize ISO-100, (1.6 Lbs.) 

Dymatize ISO-100 derives its name from its protein source, 100% Whey Protein Isolate. Unless 

you are in the medical profession, you have probably never seen protein like this before. 

Most companies "claim" they use Whey Protein Isolate, but after one serving of Dymatize ISO-

100 you can instantly see, taste and even feel the difference! Our Whey Protein Isolate has been 

processed to the zenith of perfection, 100% hydrolyzed and instantized and taken through no 

less than 5 quality controlled steps. Both lactose and fat have been removed from ISO-100, 

leaving you with nothing but the most easily digested, assimilated and most bio-available source 

of protein on the market. 

 

Includes 

 1 

 

Optimum Gold Standard 100% Casein (2 Lbs) 

Sometimes slower is better - especially when it comes to the rate of protein digestion. While 

rapid protein absorption is desirable immediately before or after exercise, delayed release is 

probably more beneficial throughout the remainder of the day. 

Casein proteins are pH sensitive and gel in the acidic environment of the stomach. As a result, it 

can take more than twice as long for caseins to be broken-down into their amino acid 

subcomponents than whey and other proteins. Because of their unique time-released qualities, 

caseins are aptly described as anti-catabolic or muscle-protecting proteins.* 

 

Includes 

 1 

 

MusclePharm Assault (32 servings) 

ASSAULT provides bodybuilders, powerlifters, fighters and strength athletes with a pre- and 

intra- workout powerhouse that promotes levels of performance that help you bust through 

plateaus.* Consume ASSAULT prior to training, or sip on it during the first part of your workout. 

From your first serving onward, you may experience a performance-boosting surge.* 

 

Includes 

 1 

 

SciVation Xtend (30 servings) 

Xtend is a precise, scientific blend of Energy Aminos consisting of the surmised 2:1:1 ratio of 

Branched Chain Amino Acids (L-Leucine, L-Isoleucine and L-Valine), Glutamine, Citrulline 

Malate, and Vitamin B6 that will give you the energy you need to maximize your training while 

promoting recovery at the same time.* The advanced components in Xtend have been 

scientifically suggested to help speed recovery and enhance ATP production and promote cell 

volumization.* 

 

Includes 

 1 



 

Optimum Opti-Women (60 capsules) 

Vitamins, minerals and other essential nutrients are the body's fundamental building blocks. 

Among other things, they contribute to our energy levels, immunity, performance and overall 

vitality. Opti-Women has been designed as a comprehensive Nutrient Optimization System 

complete with botanicals, antioxidants, and other gender-focused components.* By packing 40 

active ingredients into one pill, much more than a multi has been created. 

 

Includes 

 1 

 

Optimum Fish Oil Softgels (200 softgels) 

Optimum Fish Oil Softgels is a natural supplement filled with Omega-3 essential fatty acids. Fatty 

acids are the basis of fats and oils, and, despite popular belief, are necessary for overall health. 

These fatty acids are termed "essential" because your body cannot manufacture them by itself. 

EFA's must come from food or supplemental sources. They are also essential because they are a 

component of every living cell in the body, and are necessary for rebuilding existing cells and the 

production of new cells.* Studies suggest fish oil supports healthy heart function and joint 

flexibility.* 

 

ncludes 

 1 

 

BPI Sports RoxyLean (60 capsules) 

RoxyLean™ is a Modern Weight Loss Phenomenon - PERIOD.* RoxyLean is an exact ratio of 

ingredients which may help support a long lasting, non-jittery, weight loss experience.* An 

absolute body rush of STRONG, FAST, LASTING ENERGY AND APPETITE REGULATION.* Every 

single serving capsule dose supports clear, laser-like FOCUS and CLARITY.* 

 

Includes 

 1 

 

MRM CLA 1250 (90 softgels) 

MRM´s CLA combined with regular exercise helps to support lean muscle development and fat 

loss, allowing you to feel strong and healthy even during dieting.* As lean muscle is increased, 

the body burns more calories in order to function, thereby speeding up the fat burning process, 

which further slims your body. CLA aids weight loss and reduces fat storage by possibly 

inhibiting fat from being transported into fat cells (tissue) and preventing the body´s fat cells 

from increasing in size.* 

 

Includes 

 1 



 

NOW L-Carnitine 600mg / 60 capsules) 

L-Carnitine is a non-essential amino acid that helps to maintain overall good health by 

facilitating the transfer of fatty acid groups into the mitochondrial membrane for cellular energy 

production.* It naturally occurs in red meat and other animal source foods, but we recommend 

supplementation to obtain optimal levels of this excellent amino acid. 

 

Includes 

 1 

 


